Land Acknowledgement: Founded in 1889, the University of New Mexico sits on the traditional homelands of the Pueblo of Sandia. The original peoples of New Mexico Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache since time immemorial, have deep connections to the land and have made significant contributions to the broader community statewide. We honor the land itself and those who remain stewards of this land throughout the generations and also acknowledge our committed relationship to Indigenous peoples. We gratefully recognize our history.

12:00 noon  Land Acknowledgement  P. Agoyo
12:01 p.m.  Welcome & Introductions (in the chat, please share your pronouns and unit)  T. Neely
12:10 p.m.  DEI Updates  A. Zerai
12:15 p.m.  Diversity Council Business  L. Blanco-Silva
  • Commitment Forms
12:20 p.m.  DEI Website redesign  G. Faustino
12:45 p.m.  Subcommittee Reports (Break into groups for 30 min)  N. López & S. Desai
  • Diversity Curriculum
  • Climate Survey
  • Inclusive Climate
  • Learning & Resources
  T. Neely & M. Jenrette
  P. Agoyo & L. Hutchison
  J. Baca & L. Blanco-Silva
1:20 p.m.  Summary of Action of Items  All
1:25 p.m.  Upcoming events & announcements  All
  • Monday, October 11th,
    Campus Battle Ground with Will Witt (hosted by Turning Point)
    Location: Student Union Building Ballroom
    (6:30pm – 9pm)
    Description: PragerU speaker Will Witt will be hosted by UNM student organization Turning Point. He will be talking about his book How to Win Friends and Influence Enemies: Taking on Liberal Arguments with Logic and Humor. Prager U webpage: https://www.prageru.com/presenters/will-witt
    Tickets: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/campus-battle-ground-with-will-witt-at-unm-tickets
- October 7 – Club 89 at Draft and Table
- October 12th, Diversity Dialogue: Resiliency through Culture, 12pm-1pm via Zoom part of Hispanic Heritage Month
- November 10th, Diversity Dialogue: More than Words – Why Land Acknowledgements Matter part of American Indian Heritage Month 12pm-1pm via Zoom
- Add other events to chat

1:30 p.m.  Adjourn

Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 3, 12-1:30 p.m.